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PURPOSE 
The purpose of this work was to investigate the feasi-
bility of calculating binary vapor-liquid equilibria from 
measurements of total pressures and liquid compositions, 
without analyzing the compositions of the vapor and the liquid 
phases. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A Constant in Wohl's activity coefficient equations 
a Empirical constant in Wohl's activity coefficient 
equation 
B Constant in Wohl's equation and Redlich-Kister's equation 
C Constant in Redlich-Kister's activity coefficient equations 
D Constant in Redlich-Kister's activity coefficient equations 
F Flow rate of circulating stream in equilibrium still 
f fraction of F vaporized 
H Number of moles in vapor space of equilibrium still 
n Number of moles 
P Total pressure of a mixture 
P* Total pressure of an equimolar binary mixture 
P° Vapor pressure of pure component 
Q Number of moles charged into the equilibrium still 
q Effective volume 
T Temperature 
V Molar volume 
W Ratio of q0/qn 
2 
x Equilibrium liquid composition 
y Equilibrium vapor composition 
Z Charged liquid composition 
^ Effective volume fraction 
V Activity coefficient 
AF® Excess free energy of mixing 
subscripts 
1 Component one 
2 Component two 
c Calculated value 
1 Component i 
k Total number of sets of data 
m Measured value 
o First approximation value 
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INTRODUCTION AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Introduction 
In designing distillation or other separation equipment, 
vapor-liquid equilibrium data are necessary for the estimation 
of heat requirements, separation efficiencies, and number 
of equilibrium stages needed to accomplish a desired separation. 
The determination of vapor-liquid equilibria often starts from 
binary systems, because it is noted that ternary or quaternary 
vapor-liquid equilibria can be predicted from binary equilibri-
um data (1) by only introducing a ternary constant (2), or 
quaternary constants (3), but binary data can not be predicted 
so easily from the pure components. Hence a great deal of 
experimental work has been done on determining binary vapor-
liquid equilibria which not only solves the binary problem, 
but also forms the basis for further investigations into 
multicomponent systems. 
Although many binary data are available in the literature, 
very often it is found that the equilibrium data one desires 
are not listed in the literature. Hence an accurate and 
fast method of determining vapor-liquid equilibria is necessary. 
A method of determining binary vapor-liquid equilibria from 
total pressure versus liquid composition data is discussed in 
this work. 
To date, most binary data have been obtained from direct 
analysis of vapor and liquid compositions which are in equi-
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librium at a certain temperature or pressure. This direct 
method has two principal disadvantages: first, the error 
involved in composition analysis is often large; and second, 
the experimental work is usually lengthy. The first disad-
vantage becomes more marked when the relative volatility of a 
given system is high, because the higher the relative volatility, 
the more difficult it is to obtain a vapor sample which is in 
true equilibrium with the liquid phase (4). 
For these reasons an indirect method of determining phase 
equilibria without composition analysis is desirable. Several 
people have proposed an indirect method for calculating binary 
vapor-liquid equilibria from measurements of total pressures 
and liquid compositions at constant temperature, and this is 
often called the total pressure method. A general discussion 
of the relative advantages of direct and indirect methods is 
given by Scatchard ( 5). 
The history of the total pressure method has been traced 
by Othmer (6) from its beginning in 1885. In this year the 
Gibbs-Duhem equation was derived. In the same year, Margules 
(7) integrated parts of the equation as an infinite series. 
And in 1900, Zawidski (8) found a method of determining the 
coefficients of the Margules equation from the slopes at the 
ends of the total pressure and liquid composition diagram 
(i. e., P vs x at constant T)*. 
# See page 1 for nomenclature. 
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Dolezalek (9) and van Laar (lO, 11) modified the Margules' 
expressions by assuming molecular association and the appli-
cability of the van der Waals' equation to the liquid phase, 
while Bose (12), Marshall (13), and Krichewskii (14) offered 
methods of solving the Gibbs-Duhem equation directly without 
Margules' formula. These methods, however, are very laborious 
and have had little practical application. 
In 1914, Rosanoff et. al. (15) proposed a semiempirical 
formula for calculating equilibrium relations, which Levy (16) 
showed to be inaccurate. 
In 1924, Lewis and Murphree (17) derived a thermodynamic 
equation for constant temperature systems and developed a 
trial and error method for stepwise integration of the 
Gibbs-Duhem equation. 
In 1941 Levy (16) improved Zawidski's method in determi-
ning the slopes of the total pressure curve. 
In 1942 Carlson and Colburn (18) correlated and predicted 
vapor-liquid equilibrium values for binaries using a modified 
form of the van Laar equation. 
In 1948 Redlich and Kister (19) proposed several equations 
which were successfully used in correlating vapor-liquid 
equilibrium for both binary and multicomponent systems. 
The next year (20), they calculated vapor compositions from 
total pressure versus liquid composition data for systems with 
small deviations from ideal solution behavior by a trial and 
error method using a simple one-constant activity coefficient 
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equation. 
In 1953, Barker (4) described a least squares method for 
calculating constants in activity coefficient equations from 
total pressure-liquid composition data, using the non-ideal 
vapor phase correction proposed by Scatchard and Raymond (21). 
In 1957, Kenny (22) measured the total pressure-liquid 
composition data by a static equilibrium method and calculated 
vapor compositions by the method proposed by Barker for the 
systems: benzene—iso-octane, benzene—furfural, and iso-octane 
—furfural. In the same year, Prengle and Palm (23) obtained 
the total pressure-liquid composition data from a dynamic 
equilibrium apparatus and calculated vapor compositions by a 
trial and error method for the system iso-octane—toluene. 
In 1961, James Ho (24) developed IBM 650 computer programs 
for determining the constants in the Redlich-Kister activity 
coefficient equations and for calculating vapor compositions, 
using the least squares method proposed by Barker and also 
using a method of stepwise integration of the Gibbs-Duhem 
equation. 
In general, all these methods involve either evaluation of 
constants in an activity coefficient equation, or evaluation of 
vapor compositions directly by a stepwise integration procedure. 
However, all are based on the Gibbs-Duhem equation. 
Theoretical Background 
It is shown in most thermodynamic textbooks that under the 
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assumption of an ideal vapor phase, the equilibrium partial 
pressure of component one (p^ in the vapor phase can be re-
lated to the liquid composition (x1) by 
Pl = (1) 
where ^ is the activity coefficient of component one, and 
P° is the vapor pressure of pure component one at the system 
temperature. 
Similarly, equation (1) can be written for component two 
as: 
P 2 = x2 P 2 (2) 
For a binary system, the total pressure (P) is the sum of 
the two partial pressures and P2, hence from equations (1) 
and ( 2), 
P - *! *L *J * x2 P2 ( 3 ) 
Also it is found in thermodynamics that the excess Gibbs 
free energy of mixing ( AF®) of a binary liquid mixture can be 
related to its activity coefficients by 
/T^T / T* n2 
= RT In \ (4) 
and 
&4F® 
n2 / T, nx = RT In ^ (5) 
where nx and n2 are number of moles of component one and 
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component two in liquid phase. 
Wohl has investigated the excess free energy of mixing 
( AF®) from a statistical viewpoint and has proposed an 
expression for it in terms of liquid composition (x). His 
third order binary expression is 
2.303 R T U ^ c ^ ) ' W 1 2 * < «> 
where q1, q2 are constants which Wohl called the effective 
volumes of component one and component two; and i^* a r e 
the effective volume fractions of component one and component 
two, and are defined as 
* = nl = X l (7) d n 1 + n2Cq2/q1) s^Ug/^) 
n 2 ( V q l ) = X2^2/ql) (8) 
J d nl+ n2Cq2/q1) xx+ x^q^q^ 
and a12, a112> a 1 2 2 are empirical constants which measure the 
interactions between different groups of molecules. 
By partially differentiating equation (6) with respect to 
nx and ng, substituting into equations (4) and (5) and after 
suitably collecting the constants involved, it can be shown 
that (1) 
ln = h2 [A + 2ii(B^  'A)l (9) 
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In i0 = Jl B + _ B) ql (lO) 
where A and B are constants. 
These are Wohl's two constant activity coefficient 
expressions for a binary system. They actually represent 
three types of equations, because the parameter q2/qi can be 
assigned different values. When q2/q1 s 1, it reduces to the 
Margules equation, when qg/q^ = r e d u c e s ^ 
Scatchard-Hammer equation, and when q2/q^ = B/A, it reduces to 
the van Laar equation. 
Equations (3), (7), (8), (9) and (lO) are sufficient for 
determining the constants A and B. Because and 
can be eliminated by subsequently substituting equations (8), 
(9) into equations (lO), (11) and then equations (lO), (11) 
into equation (3). The resulting equation is 
P - x-jPj EXP -fr x2(g2/qi)l
2r 
[ k + w v ' L A + xl + x2 ( q2/ql} 
{[xl+x2lq2/ql}. +
 x2P2 EXP 
L xl + x2 ( q2/ql} ^ ' ' 
After fixing the value of e,» 1 o r B/A o r 
V2/V^), equation (11) shows that two total pressure (P)-
(11) 
lO 
liquid composition (x) data points are theoretically sufficient 
for the determination of A and B, provided that the vapor 
o o 
pressures P 1 and Pg are known. Prom a practical standpoint, 
due to the errors involved in the total pressure-liquid 
composition data, it is preferable to determine A and B from 
more than two P-x data points. The best way of determining 
A and B is by the least square method with a large number of 
P-x data points. 
Discussion of the Total Pressure Method 
Three assumptions were made in deriving equations (3), (7), 
(8), (9) and (lO). They are: 1). the assumption of an ideal 
vapor phase; 2). the assumption of the validity of the Gibbs-
Duhem equation under varying pressure; and 3). the assumption 
of the fitness of the Wohl and the Redlich-Kister equations. 
Each one will be separately discussed below. 
1). The assumption of an ideal vapor phase: This assump-
tion greatly simplified the problem, and is generally recognized 
as being a valid assumption at low pressures. Scatchard and 
Raymond (21) have proposed an approximate equation for treat-
ing the non-ideal vapor phase, but it is quite tedious to apply. 
2). The validity of the Gibbs-Duhem equation under varying 
pressure: Strictly speaking, the Gibbs-Duhem equation is valid 
only under constant temperature and constant pressure. But due 
to the fact that a binary system has only two degrees of freedom, 
it is impossible to vary its composition under constant 
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temperature and constant pressure. The effect of a change in 
pressure on the Gibbs-Duhem equation has been shown to be 
quite small (1). Hence the Gibbs-Duhem equation can be used 
under conditions of varying pressure with negligible error. 
3). The fitness of the Wohl and the Redlich-Kister equa-
tions: The Wohl's two constant equations or the Redlich-
Kister' s three constant equations are widely used for relating 
activity coefficients to liquid compositions. The choice of 
an activity coefficient equation for a given binary system is 
important, for the accuracy of the total pressure method does 
depend on how close the chosen activity coefficient equations 
can fit the behavior of the given binary system. Since the 
errors caused by the former two assumptions are all negligible, 
this is the only assumption which might cause a serious error 
in the total pressure method. 
Some people have proposed another method (24) which direct-
ly integrates the Gibbs-Duhem equation without using the activity 
coefficient equations, and hence avoids the error due to the 
fitting of the activity coefficient equations. This method 
starts from the Gibbs-Duhem equation of the following form 
and because Pn = Py-, 
P 2 = Py2 
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hence d21 - Pdy-L «f y1dP 
dP2 = Pdy2 4- ygdP 
substituting the above equations into equation (12) and 
rearranging it gives 
Y -x dP = J1 1 dy-. —==— - i ± . 
p yiU-yx) 1 
This can be written in the difference form 
*P „ yl-xl A Y-. (13) 
p y^i-y^ 1 
Equation (13) can be solved by a stepwise Integration method, 
provided P-x data are available for each small Interval of x. 
Let the increments be defined as Ax£ = x^*1 - x^, Ay^ = 
- y and APfc = P x M - P*, where x^, y^ and P x is one set 
of equilibrium i. x1-y1 — P values and x-f*1 , y^*1, is the 
next set of equilibrium values, also let the mean values be 
defined as 
Xi - xl. -. 7f±j£, and P ; = 
If starting from x^ r 0, y^ - 0, the procedure would be 
1). Choose a desirable value of so that x^ z 0; 
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2 1 * -1 x-^  = x-^  and x^ » X1 
1 2 2). Find the corresponding equilibrium values P and P 
1 2 1 
from the experimental P-x curve and calculate AP - P - P ; 
P 1 , P 2 P1. X2 1 - 1 -1 
3). Substitute AP = P , P = P , y1 = 0 and x1 = x1 
into equation (17) to calculate i y , and then replace y^^ by 
to recalculate Ay,, this second Ay, will be the vapor 2 1 x 2 composition of the second point, (i.e., y = y^) 2 2 4). Using x-j^  and y1 as initial values return to step 1 
3 3 to calculate x^ and y^, etc. 
This stepwise integration method can also be started 
from x^ = 1, y^ = 1; or started from azeotropic point if it 
can be easily picked up from the P-x curve. 
The vital disadvantage of this method is that it is 
tedious and time consuming, yet it has the advantage of 
avoiding curve fitting procedures. Hence in the case of a 
binary system whose behavior can not be fitted by an activity 
coefficient equation, this method might be desirable. 
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CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
The calculation procedure seeks to determine vapor mole 
fractions (y's) from several sets of isothermal liquid mole 
fraction (x)-total pressure (P) equilibrium data by first 
determining the constants in an equation relating activity 
coefficients to composition and then using these constants to 
calculate the vapor mole fractions (y's). 
For the i th set of P-x data, equations (3), (7), (8), (9) 
and (lO) can be written as 
^ • X U + <3a) 
2 -.' = l'n (7a) 
^ xVl + x_ - u«/qJ 
j = X2x. (*2/*l) (8a) 
^ X1L + 2L 2 1^  
ln*UL = j2ftA+2^ (B/W " A)] (9a) 
lnY2,--3ii[B+%SAW ~B) ] ( 1 0 a ) 
where P • is the calculated pressure of the i th set of data C *> 
and W is the ratio of q2/q1* 
By the least square method, the residue equation is 
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where P ^ is the measured pressure. 
And by differentiating the square sum of the residue (A P^) 
with respect to A and B, two normal equations are obtained. 
-M i ( APJ 21 = 0 (15) 
and 
"&B 
(16) 
where k is the total number of sets of data. 
Investigation of equations (3a), (7a), (8a), (9a) and 
(10a) shows that there are seven unknowns (i.e., Vg^ , 
Jli' $21' Pci' A a n d ' H o w e v e r a 1 1 tlie unknowns can be 
expressed in terms of A and B. Hence let F(A,B) and G(A,B) 
be defined as 
FlA.B) , - i l 
and G(A,B) 
i ( * P ) 2 
£ < A P J 2 
= 0 
= 0 
Substituting equations (3a) and (14) into the above equations 
and differentiating them gives 
Equations (17) and (18) are non-linear simultaneous 
equations of A and B and can not be solved directly, but the 
Newton-Raphson method can be applied. With this method A and 
B are obtained by a series of iterations. 
The values of A and B obtained on the i. + 1 th iteration 
differ from the values obtained on the X th iteration by the 
correction terms 4A andAB 
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(18) 
(19a) 
(19b) 
(20a) 
The expressions for evaluating AA and AB are 
17 
Jul f(a,b) 
~bk 
"2>G G(A,B) 
2>A 
B - K t Bj ( 20b) 
-&A 
_dF 
"&B 
"2>G Tb Ajl . Bj 
Since all terms in the determinants are essentially 
functions of A and B only, A A and A B can be evaluated if 
initial values A and B are known. The iteration steps are 
shown below: 
1). Assume an initial set of A and B. 
2). Evaluate A A and A B from equations (20a) and (20b). 
3). Calculate a new set of A and B from equations (19a) 
and (19b). 
4). Repeat the iteration process until A A and A B are 
both smaller than the accuracy required. 
Once A and B are determined, and c a n b e calculated 
easily from equations (9a) and (10a), and the corresponding 
vapor compositions can be evaluated from 
V p ° * y p 0 yVi = X1I °lx 5l and y . - *2X 6 2x 2 
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Two IBM 1620 Fortran computer programs were written for 
this calculation, one based on Wohl's two constant activity 
coefficient equations and the other based on Redlich and 
Kister's three constant activity coefficient equations. The 
former program actually contains three subprograms (i.e., 
Margules, van Laar and Scatchard-Hammer equations) which are 
selected by controlling the computer sense switches. The flow 
diagram, which shows the scheme of the calculation, as well as 
the two computer programs developed in this work are given in 
appendix I. 
Nine binary systems taken from the literature were used 
to check this method and the developed computer programs. 
The data reported for these systems Included liquid and vapor 
compositions and total pressure at a constant temperature. 
The liquid composition (x) - total pressure (P) data from these 
systems were used as input data for the computer programs and 
the calculated values of vapor compositions (y's) were compared 
with the experimental values. It was found that the results 
calculated by using Redlich and Kister's three constant equations 
fitted the experimental data better than those calculated by 
using Wohl's two constant equations. A comparison of the results 
calculated from the Redlich and Kister equations with the 
experimental values is shown in table 1. 
Column 4 in table 1 gives the average of the least squares 
of the deviations between the measured total pressures (Pm's) 
and the calculated total pressures (Pc's). This term is merely 
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the sum of the squares divided by the number of data points 
and provides a judgement about the fitness of the activity 
coefficient equations to the actual P-x data of a binary system. 
The smaller the "average least square" means the better the 
chosen activity coefficient equations fit the behavior of the 
actual system. Also because the P-x data are obtained from 
experiments and are not smoothed, the experimental errors 
involved in the P-x data are again involved in the "average 
least square". Hence a large value in this column implies 
either poor fitting of the activity coefficient equations or poor 
accuracy of the experimental P-x data or both. 
Column 5 gives the average of the absolute deviations 
between Pm and P . Its value is always less than the square 
root of the "average least square". It provides a similar 
judgement as that of the "average least square", but allows 
an easier intuitive judgement than the squared values. 
Column 6 shows the average absolute percentage error of 
the calculated vapor compositions (y's) with respect to the 
measured vapor compositions (ym's). Since the latter were 
obtained from experiments and are not smoothed, the errors listed 
in column 6 include both the experimental errors of y 1s and 
the errors Involved in y's. Hence the values listed in column 
6 do not represent the true errors of the calculated vapor 
compositions (y ' s). c 
It was also shown in table 1 that the system with the 
smallest value in the "average least square" column does not 
Table 1. Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Results. 
System* T°C 
Constants in the Redlich 
and Kister equation 
B C D 
Av.least 
square 
(APf mm 
Hg. 
Av.pres. 
dev. 
|Ap| mm 
Hg. 
Average 
W 
No. 
o f 
data 
points 
Acetonltrile-benzene(25) 45 1.00914 -0.00154 0.09835 0.06995 0.2347 0.5717 12 
Acetonitrile-
nitromethane (25) 
60 -0.02408 0.00066 -0.00317 0.01832 0.1052 0.7554 lO 
Carbon tetrachloride-
acetonitrile (26) 45 
1.81092 0.22117 0.23241 2.92642 1.2155 1.6254 13 
-0.98456 -0.25440 0.13141 0.90429 0.7141 4.7400 6 
Chloroform-acetone ( 27) 35 
-0.89264 -0.21680 0.10045 0.13839 0.3278 2.3422 6 
50 -0.76987 -0.16136 0.82202 0.29019 0.4703 5.2153 6 Ethanol-benzene (28) 45 1.70596 -0.37693 0.27011 3.72442 1.6053 1.9066 12 
25 2.26533 -0.17049 0.52271 1.71720 1.1215 1.8890 lO Ethanol—iso-octane (29) 50 2.17783 -0.19328 0.60097 56.53140 5.7715 3.7711 13 
Ethanol-
methylcyclohexane (30) 
35 2.18707 -0.24731 0.54303 5.35498 1.8718 1.7722 8 
55 2.11496 -0.19955 0.52042 30.53400 4.7875 1.8911 8 
Nitromethane-benzene( 31) 45 1.14799 0.02592 0.06195 0.02171 0.1116 1.4765 13 
Nitromethane-
carbon tetrachloride( 31) 45 
2.03162 -0.18175 0.24473 1.50496 1.0062 
: -
1.9155 12 
* Pressure-composition data are taken from the literature cited after each system. 20 
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necessarily correspond to the system with the smallest value 
of the average percentage errors listed in column 6. However, 
for a given system the "average least square" values can be 
used in comparing the fit of different activity coefficient 
equations. 
The required computing time per point of data was found to 
be greatly affected by the choice of the initial values of AQ 
and Bq. Barker (4) showed that a good first approximation of 
AQ and B0 can be calculated by assuming the solution behaves 
as a regular solution. Thus, in case of Wohl's equation the 
first approximation will be 
A 0 = B0 = 4 In ( 2P* ) pO + po 
or, in case of the Redlich and Kister equation, the first 
approximation will be 
B0 = 4 In ( 4P* ); CQ = DQ = 0 
po + po 1 2 
where P* is the total pressure of equimolar mixture, which can 
be approximately estimated from the total pressure (P)-liquid 
composition (x) curve. Using this kind of first approximation, 
the required computing time per point of data was found to be 
about 1.5 minutes, and was dependent on the characteristics of 
each system. 
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EXPERIMENTS 
In order to use the total pressure method to calculate 
vapor-liquid equilibria, we must be able to obtain the equi-
librium total pressure-liquid composition data at a constant 
temperature from experiments. The liquid composition should 
not be obtained from composition analysis, since the principal 
advantage of the total pressure method is to avoid the composi-
tion analysis work. To achieve the full advantage of this 
method, the best way of obtaining total pressure-liquid composi-
tion data would be as follows: 
1). Make up liquid mixtures of known compositions by 
weighing suitable amounts of pure components. 
2). Design an apparatus to bring the mixture into an 
equilibrium state without changing the liquid composition or 
by producing only a slight composition change. The equilibrium 
liquid composition could then be obtained directly from the 
previously weighed liquid composition or by making a slight 
correction to the predetermined liquid composition. 
3). Measure the total pressure of the system at this 
equilibrium state. 
The author has worked with two especially designed 
equilibrium stills, attempting to obtain the equilibrium total 
pressure-liquid composition data according to the above proce-
dure, and has found that: 
1). Vapor pressures of pure components can be determined 
accurately with both these stills. 
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2). Due to fractional vaporization, the equilibrium liquid 
composition Inside the still is different from that of the 
liquid charged into the still, and this difference is found 
not to be negligible. Therefore, the previously weighed liquid 
composition can not be regarded as the equilibrium liquid 
composition inside the still. 
Since the charged liquid composition can not be used as the 
equilibrium liquid composition, the relation between these two 
liquid compositions must be found so that the equilibrium liquid 
composition can be calculated from the charged liquid composition. 
An approximate linear equation was derived for relating these 
liquid compositions, and this was found to be successful for the 
ideal system n-hexane—iso-octane. The experiments done on this 
work will be briefly described below. 
Test of Stills with Pure Components 
Two stills, still A and still B, are shown in figure 1 and 
figure 2. The temperature was measured by a thermocouple and 
the pressure by a manometer with a range of 0 to 800 mm Hg. 
The still was connected to a pressure-vacuum system so as to 
maintain a constant pressure. Pressures below atmospheric were 
obtained with a vacuum pump and pressures above atmospheric were 
obtained by using dried compressed air. Because of the difficul-
ty in adjusting the system exactly to the desired temperature, 
three nearby temperatures and pressures were measured instead 
of measuring the desired point; these three measured pressures 
S C A L E 
FIG. I. STILL A o" r 2" 
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Cooling water in. 
Cooling water out. 
Connection to vacuum 
or pressure system. 
Condenser 
Thermocouple 
-Condensed vapor 
•Vapor flow 
V a p o r - l i q u i d flow 
Liquid flow 
Operating liquid level 
Heat Input 
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-Connection to vacuum 
or pressure system 
—Condenser 
—Thermocouple 
—Drop counter 
—Condensed vapor 
— Vapor*liquid two 
phase flow 
— Vapor flow 
- L i q u i d flow 
-Operating liquid level 
—Heat input 
SCALE 
I i I 
0" I" 2" FIG, 2. ST ILL B 
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(P) and temperatures (T) were plotted on a Log P vs l/T diagram 
and the pressure at the desired temperature was then read off 
of the resulting straight line. 
Pure n-hexane and pure iso-octane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane) 
were used to test the stills. It was found that the vapor 
pressure data obtained from both the stills agreed well with 
the published literature values. The results of both stills 
were plotted on Log P vs l/T diagrams which are given in 
appendix II. It was also found that the stills could be 
operated with a wide variation in heat input and still maintain 
the correct boiling temperature. 
Test of Stills with an Ideal Solution 
The purpose of this test is to see whether the equi-
librium liquid composition inside the still can be approximately 
regarded as equal to the composition of the liquid charged into 
the still. This was done by charging an ideal mixture of known 
composition into the still and by measuring the equilibrium 
temperature and pressure. The measured temperature and pressure 
were then used to calculate the equilibrium liquid composition 
by means of Raoult's law. This calculated equilibrium liquid 
composition can then be compared with the composition of the 
liquid charged into the still. 
n-Hexane—iso-octane mixtures were used for testing, 
because this system is known to follow Raoult's law. Three 
carefully weighed mixtures ( about 0.25; 0.50 and 0.75 mole 
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fraction of n-hexane ) were charged into the stills to measure 
the equilibrium temperatures and pressures. The equilibrium 
liquid compositions were calculated from 
X-. = p -
this equation comes from a combination of Raoult's law and 
Dalton's law with the assumption of an ideal vapor phase, i.e., 
P = x-jPj + ( l-xx ) P° 
To avoid the possibility of material flowing out of the 
still when reducing the system pressure, each run of the 
experiment was started from the lower pressure, hence the 
system pressure was only increased and never reduced during 
operation. 
The results obtained from still A and still B are shown 
in tables 2 and 3. The listed temperatures and pressures were 
not the actually measured points, but were read off of linear 
Log P vs l/T plots for each composition. The measured temper-
atures and pressures are listed in appendix II. 
Tables 2 and 3 show that the difference between the 
equilibrium liquid composition and the charged liquid composi-
tion is considerable. To determine why this discrepancy exists 
the following analysis of the stills' performance was made. 
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Table 2. Still A Performance Test 
System: n-hexane-iso-octane at 67°C 
Equilibrium total Mole fraction of n-hexane Deviation 
pressure, mm Hg. Charged Equilibrium Equilibrium x/Z 
liquid(Z) liquid(x) vapor( y) 
277.3 0.000 0.000 0.000 
358.9 0.199 0.184 0.369 0.925 
501.8 0.526 0.505 0.727 0.960 
619.0 0.778 0.769 0.897 0.989 
721.5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Table 3. Still B Performance Test 
System: n-hexane-iso-octane at 70°C 
Equilibrium total 
pressure, mm Hg. 
Mole 
Charged 
liquid(Z) 
fraction of n-hexane 
Equilibrium Equilibrium 
liquid(x) vapor(y) 
Deviation 
x/Z 
308.0 0.000 0.000 0.000 
417.5 0.253 0.228 0.430 0.903 
525.0 0.466 0.451 0.669 0.969 
641.1 0.705 0.693 0.852 0.984 
788.9 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
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Analysis of Still Performance 
Considering the flow of fluid inside the stills (see 
figures 1 and 2), suppose Q moles of liquid mixture with Z mole 
fraction of n-hexane is charged into the still. Then, at steady 
state, let there be H moles in vapor phase apart from the 
circulating stream. There is a stream of liquid and vapor (F 
moles/hr.) circulating inside the still. If f is the fraction 
of the stream (F) vaporized, and because of steady state, there 
must be also fF moles/hr. of vapor condensed. By a material 
balance based on the whole still, (n-hexane charged to the 
still) = (n-hexane in liquid phase)+ (n-hexane in vapor phase) 
or QZ = (Q-H)Z0 + Hy 
where Z is the mole fraction of the charged liquid, j is the 
mole fraction in the vapor phase, ana ZQ is the overall composi-
tion of the stream F. 
A material balance based on the circulating stream gives 
FZQ = (l-f)Fx + fFy 
where x is the liquid mole fraction in the circulating stress F. It is assumed that x and y are equilibrium values. 
Elimination of Z from the above material balance equations o 
gives 
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X = Q n 
(Q-H?(l-f) Z - U-HK 
In this equation, the number of moles of non circulating 
vapor (H) would be function of temperature and pressure and 
the fraction of the circulating stream vaporized (f) would be 
function of heat input, latent heat and other physical 
properties of the mixture. But for simplicity, H and f will 
be temporarily regarded as characteristics of the still and 
be considered constant. Hence equation (21) can be simplified 
as 
x = KZ - (K-l)y 
or \ - K _Z_ + (1-K) (22) 
7 y 
where K is regarded as a constant. 
K = a 1 (23) 
U-HT(l-f) i-H i11-f) 
Q 7 
To test equation (22), x-y-Z data taken from tables 2 and 
3 were plotted as x/y versus Z/y on figure 3. It was found 
that the results of both the stills appeared nearly as one 
straight line as is required by equation 22. The value of K 
as found from the slope of the straight line was about 1.09 
for both stills. 
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Discussion of Experimental Results 
Although equation (22) was found to be successful in 
correlating the experimental x-y-Z data for the system n-
hexane—iso-octane, the equilibrium liquid composition (x) 
still can not be calculated from the known charged liquid 
composition (Z) since equation (26) involves the equilibrium 
vapor composition (y) which is unknown. Moreover, the value 
of k would be expected to vary for different binary systems, 
because the fraction of the circulating stream vaporized (f) 
would be a fairly complicated function of many physical 
properties of the binary systems (such as heat of vaporiza-
tion, molecular weight and densities, viscosities of the liquid 
and the vapor phases etc.), and hence would probably change 
from system to system as these physical properties are changed. 
Therefore, instead of attempting to correlate x with Z by 
equation (22), it would be more desirable to design an apparatus 
to reduce the value of k to 1, so that from equation (22) the 
equilibrium liquid composition (Z) would be equal to the charged 
liquid composition (x) and no correction would be needed. 
Some explanation should be made here for the obvious 
difference between the changes of liquid compositions (Z-x) 
observed in this work and that observed by Prengle and Palm (23). 
They used an ebulliometer similar to still B used in this work 
but did not mention any correction made to the charged liquid 
composition due to the effect of vaporizing a fraction of the 
FIG. 3. Correlation of Experimental 
x - y - z data. 
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recirculating stream. Yet in the present work it was found 
that for the system n-hexane—iso-octane the changes of the 
liquid compositions (Z-x) were considerable (see tables 2 and 
In this work it was possible to calculate reliably the 
equilibrium liquid and vapor compositions from the equilibrium 
temperature and pressure and the knowledge that the system 
behaved ideally. But Prengle and Palm studied a non ideal 
system and hence could not make this check of the equilibrium 
liquid composition. However, their results calculated from 
the total pressure method did agree reasonably well with 
published data on the same system. 
Since it was observed by Prengle and Palm that for systems 
of high relative volatility the measured temperature was 
sensitive to the boiling rate, the discrepancy between this work 
and their work is probably due to the fact that the relative 
volatility of the system studied in this work was between 2.5 
and 2.6 while the relative volatility of their system was 
between 1.1 and 1.8. 
In the above experiments done on the system n-hexane—iso-
octane with the stills A and B, the values of H/Q were found 
to be between 0.003 and 0.007 (the values of Q were calculated 
from the amount of material charged into the still and the 
values of H were found by measuring the vapor space volumes of 
both stills and then using the ideal gas law). The values of 
f were approximately 0.078 for both the stills (this was found 
by substituting the average value of H/Q = 0.005 and the value 
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of k = 1.09 as found from fig.3 into equation 22). These 
values of H/Q and f show that the effect of f is much larger 
than that of H/Q. Hence in designing a proper still, the effect 
of f will be the first one which should be eliminated or be 
reduced to a great extent. From this viewpoint, it was concluded 
that a static equilibrium apparatus which would bring the vapor 
and the liquid into equilibrium without circulating a stream of 
liquid and vapor would be more desirable. 
Equation (22) is still valid for a static equilibrium 
apparatus except that f = 0 in this case. The value of x 
could then be made to approach the value of Z by having a small 
ratio of vapor to liquid moles (H/Q). Also any small correction 
necessary in obtaining x from Z could be reliably calculated 
from the geometry of the apparatus. 
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CONCLUSION 
Two conclusions are obtained from this works 
1). Binary vapor-liquid equilibria can be calculated in 
a few minutes from the experimental total pressure-liquid 
composition data with the aid of a high speed electronic 
computer. 
2). For obtaining the total pressure-liquid composition 
data from experiments, a static equilibrium apparatus with a 
large liquid volume and a small vapor volume is desirable. 
This is because it eliminates the effect of a circulating 
vaporized stream (f) and reduces the effect of vapor-to-liquid 
mole ratio (h/q) to a fairly small extent, so that the equi-
librium liquid composition (x) can be regarded as the charged 
liquid composition (Z) which can be determined easily and 
accurately by weighing the pure components. 
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A P P E N D I X 
40 
DESCRIPTION OF COMPUTER FLOW DIAGRAM 
The flow diagram shown in the next page was designed for 
two different kinds of data input; when N=l, the data input 
was pressure-liquid mole fraction; when N=2, the data input 
was pressure-liquid weight. Also if the Wohl activity coeffi-
cient equations were used, the choice of Margules, van Laar, 
or Scatchard-Hammer equations were made by controlling the 
computer switches immediately after the computation of AQ and 
Some notations which are not listed or are different from 
the nomenclature on page 1 are given below: 
K Number of data points 
N Controlling index 
TL Tolerance used to restrict the size of A and B. 
MW Molecular weight 
W Weight of material 
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COMPUTER FLOW DIAGRAM 
READ K , N , T , Pf, 
PS, P*, T L . 
N = l N = 2 
READ Pm, Xi. READ MW I,MW2, 
Pm, Wi, W2. 
I 
COMPUTE Xi ,X2. 
X 
COMPUTE 
OR Bo, 
Ao , Bo, 
Co , Do • 
1 
COMPUTE ri, Y2, 
A P. 
* 
COMPUTE AA, AB, 
(OR AB, AC, AD). 
A = Ao+ AA 
B=B0 + AB 
OR 
B=B 0 +AB 
C= Co+ AC 
D = Do+ AD 
COMPUTE yi,y2t 
PRINT x i , / i j 2 , 
y. , *p. 
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SOURCE PROGRAM 1 . CALCULATION OF VAPOR COMPOSITION FROM P - X DATA. 
USING THE WOHL ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT EQUATIONS. 
43 
L) d = i.) T 6 / L) T i»i ACA=DA/A ACo=DB/B S = K ASG=5Q/S PRINT 4,R,A,B,ACA,ACB,ASQ IF (ACA) 90,91,91 on A C A = -A C A 91 IF (TL-ACA) 99,92,92 92 IF (ACS) 93,94,94 93 ACB =—AC3 94 IF (TL-ACB) 99,100,100 99 A=A+DA o = 3 + D B R=R+1. IF (SENSE SWITCH 1)55,81 100 PRINT 12 , T , T L 12 FORMAT(12HTEMPERATURE=E12.6,2X10HTCLERENCE=E12.6) DR I NT 13,A, 8 13 FORMAT(17HACTIVITY CCEF. A=E12.6»2X2HB=E12.6) PRINT 14 14 FORMAT(5X2HPM10X2HX110X2HPC10X2HG110X2HG210X2HY110X2HDP) 16 F0RMAT(E12.6»E12.6»E12.6,E12.6,E12.fc,E12.6»E12.6) D0_40 J=1» K 
??=iiT3}j-yii(j)+x2*Q) 22=1.-Z1 AZB=A+2.*Z1*(o/Q-A) 3ZA=B+2.*Z2*(A*Q-B) GA(J ) =tXP(2.3U2 58 5*Z2*Z2*AZ3) GB<J)=EXP(2.302585*Z1*Z1*3ZA) CP(J)=X1(J)*P10*GA(J)+X2*P20*GB(J) 40 DL(J)=PM(J)-CP(J) DO 42 J = 1» K 42 PRINT 16,PM(J) , X1 ( J ) ,CP(J) , GA(J),G6(J),Y1(J), DL(J) READ 18,M 18 FORMAT(13) GO TO (45 ,46) ,M 46 DC 44 J=1,K READ lo,Wl(J) 44 W2(J)=(Y1(J)-Wl(J))/Wl(J) PRINT 19 19 FORMAT(5X3HY1M10X2HY110X3HPDY) DO 43 J = 1,K 43 PRINT 8 , W1(J ) » Y1(J) » W2(J) 45 PRINT 15 15 FORMAT(17HSCLUTION COMPLETE) GO TO 1 END 
44 
SOURCE PROGRAM 2 . CALCULATION Or VAPOR COMPOSITION FROM P - X DATA. 
USING THE REDLICH-KISTER ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT EQUATIONS. 45 
46 
47 
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Table 1 . Temperature-Total Pressure Data Measured With Still A. 
System: n-hexane-iso-octane 
Hole fraction of 
n-hexane in 
charged liquid 
Total Pressure 
nm Hg« 
Temperature 
0.000 240.1 62.889 
298.6 69.069 
i 345.0 73.280 
0.199 297.0 61.501 
347.0 65o942 
393*6 69.677 
0.52 6 497.9 66.780 
I 
i 
554.2 70,040 
593.5 72.268 
I 0.7?8 i 551.8 63.300 ! 
I 604.5 65.988 
682.1 70.107 
1.000 695.1 65.830 
748.7 68.110 
791.2 69.791 
Table 2. Temperature-Total Pressure data Measured with Still B. 
System: n-hexane-iso-octane 
Mole fraction of 
n-hexane in 
charged liquid 
Total pressure 
mm Hg. 
Temperature 
'C 
0.000 
262.5 65.397 
347.4 73*480 
363.6 74.846 
0.253 
385.7 67.644 
450.2 72.178 
487.0 J 74.622 
0.466 
414.8 ! 62.592 
508.8 68.956 
593.9 73.906 
0.705 
544.9 64.896 
613.5 68.527 
682.1 71.999 
1.000 
640.0 63.163 
727.7 67.304 
794.2 7Q.197 
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FIG. I. Interpolation of P - T Data 
for n-hexane 
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FIG. 2. Interpolation of P - T Data 
for iso-octane 
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The purpose of this work was to investigate the feasibility 
of calculating binary vapor-liquid equilibria from total pressure-
liquid composition data without the analysis of the equilibrium 
liquid and vapor compositions. The Wohl and the Redlich-
Kister activity coefficient equations were used to relate the 
activity coefficients to the liquid compositions. The procedure 
was first to determine the constants in the activity coefficient 
equations from the total pressure-liquid composition data by 
using the least squares method to minimize the differences 
between the measured pressures and the pressures calculated 
from the activity coefficient equations. The activity coeffi-
cient equations were then used to calculate the equilibrium 
vapor compositions. Two IBM 1620 Fortran computer programs 
were developed for this calculation. 
To avoid the composition analysis work in obtaining the 
experimental P-x data, an attempt was made to obtain the equi-
librium liquid compositions by weighing the pure components. 
This can be done by designing an apparatus to bring the charged 
liquid mixture into an equilibrium state by producing only a 
negligible changes in the liquid compositions, so that the 
equilibrium liquid composition can be regarded as equal to the 
charged liquid composition, which can be previously determined 
by weighing suitable amount of pure components. Two dynamic 
equilibrium stills designed for this purpose were investigated 
and it was found that due to the effects of the fractional 
vaporization of the circulating stream and the material hold 
up in the vapor space, the changes in liquid compositions were 
considerable. Hence it was concluded that a static equilibrium 
apparatus would be more desirable than the dynamic apparatus 
because it eliminates the effect of fractional vaporization of 
the circulating stream and reduces the effect of material hold 
up in the vapor space. 
